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By Jill Sorenson

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. In a southern California town ablaze with sordid secrets, a
free-spirited biologist and a straitlaced sheriff join forces to investigate a suspicious killing--and find
themselves getting a little too close to the flames. Shay Phillips knows her way around Dark Canyon.
She s handy with a gun and can track a wild animal with the best of them. It s humans who usually
give her the most trouble. And with a hormonally charged teenage brother to raise--and an
admitted weakness for the wrong kind of man--they re giving her plenty of trouble these days. Then
there s the matter of murder. As an expert on mountain lions, Shay is skeptical when a local
prostitute turns up mauled without a drop of blood near the body. Now, together with the town s
newly arrived sheriff, Luke Meza--a Las Vegas city boy with his own dark secrets--Shay must
navigate a dangerous valley filled with angry ex-lovers, unfaithful spouses, and poisonous snakes in
a desperate search for...
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ReviewsReviews

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Na dia  K onopelski-- Na dia  K onopelski

Absolutely essential study book. It normally fails to price excessive. I realized this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this publication to find out.
-- Ma r iela  Str om a n-- Ma r iela  Str om a n
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